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Who are the League of Progressive Seniors?

The League of Progressive Seniors is:
• a force for change
• a voice for social and economic
justice
• made up of older people who want
to make a difference
• committed to protecting services
for people who are elderly and/or
disabled.

What have the LPS done so far?
The LPS organized
against the WI state
legislature’s
attempt to privatize
the Family Care
program for senior
citizens and people
with disabilities
The LPS were instrumental in stopping the vote on
Family Care in spring, 2016. This helped protect the
Family Care safety net until the next attack.

The LPS look at being INDIVISIBLE
 Indivisible

is a national
initiative developed by a team
of volunteers who were
congressional staffers during
the Tea Party offensive in
2009-2011.
 Indivisible provides a
blueprint for fighting Trump
using the very Tea Party
strategies that proved so
effective against President
Obama.

INDIVISIBLE : A Strategy for Resistance
There are four key elements:

It’s all about Defense. The focus is to oppose timely key policy
initiatives by Trump and his entourage. This ensures unity among
progressives, recognizes conservative control over the agenda and
concentrates activist energy on preventing the worst damage to our
nation’s people.

Members of Congress are targets. People organize to influence their
own Congress persons – including those Democrats who share our
concerns.

The fight is local. Action is in the home district -- at Town Hall
meetings, public appearances and at the home office. Media coverage is
critical to gaining visibility and influence.

This effort is non-denominational. No new organizations and no
turf battle or everyone loses. Groups with different issue focus can
cooperate under the Indivisible banner.

INDIVISIBLE : What MOC’s care about
WHAT MOCS CARE ABOUT

YOUR MOC DOES NOT CARE ABOUT

Their own verified constituents

People from outside their district/state

Advocacy that shows real effort - the
more effort – the more they care
This includes personal emails, calls to
the office and personal visits

Form letters, tweets, Facebook comments
(unless they have attracted widespread
attention)

Local press and editorials;
Maybe national press

Wonky DC based news (depends on MOC)

Interest group endorsements

Your thoughtful analysis of a proposed bill

Groups of constituents. Local famous
people. Big individual campaign donors.

A single constituent

Concrete ask for verifiable actions –
vote for a bill, ask for a statement, etc

General ideas about the world

A single ask in each communication –
letter, email, call or visit

A laundry list of all the issues you are
concerned about

LPS Communicating

Website is under development.
Find us on Twitter at @Lps1968.
Follow us, RT our tweets, and tag
us in your own tweets.

Look for us on
Facebook as
League of
Progressive
Seniors.
Like our page,
check it often, like
and share posts.
Invite your friends
to like.
Make sure we have
your email address!

LPS Communicating
Email: targeted messages intended
specifically for you

Facebook: broader mechanism to share
policy information, publicize events, and
organize actions

Twitter: mechanism to make LPS
presence known, hector elected
officials, and be part of the national
discussion

Website: information resource, place for
new folks to check us out, may include a
blog and email sign-up in the future

Stop the Repeal of Obamacare
to Protect Medicare and Medicaid

Why Obamacare
is crucial for Medicare

The ACA helped 10.7 million people
on Medicare save $20.8 billion on
prescription drugs by reducing drug
prices and closing the “donut hole.”
--------

Under ACA, 39 million seniors have
received preventive services with no
out-of-pocket costs.
--------

ACA reforms are helping contain the
cost of Part B premiums.
---------

Private Medicare Advantage (MA)
plans now cost 6% less.
ACA limits MAs spending on
administration, profits, and nonhealth care items to 15 percent of
Medicare payments.

MA plans can no longer charge
enrollees more than traditional
Medicare for chemotherapy, home
care and other services.

LPS Indivisible Issue Focus:
Protecting Medicare and Medicaid

Protecting Obamacare and fighting to
maintain Medicare and Medicaid
Medicare Part A solvency was extended 10
years to 2029. That affects over 55 million in
US and over 1 million in Wisconsin.
ACA repaired the prescription drug donut
Hole affecting 9 million US seniors and
90,303 in WI which saved $94 million.
Over 480,000 Medicare Part B enrollees in WI
would lose ACA free preventive services.

Under ACA, Medicare Advantage saved
$86 billion. That savings would be lost.
ACA reduced US fraud and abuse worth $162
billion. In WI, there was a 7% reduction in
Medicare Hospital readmissions between
2010 and 2015.

Using Indivisible step by step Strategy
to Protect Our Healthcare
Fight against:
1. Senator Price as
Head of HHS
2. Each step in the
ACA repeal process

3. Proposed changes to make Medicaid a block
grant with funding limits.
4. Efforts to privatize Medicare
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Indivisible Strategy
Act Locally
 Connect with groups in target districts
 Request listening sessions with MOCs
 Prepare materials, questions and
plans for each meeting
 Invite press and work on attendance
 Follow up with spontaneous meetings if MOCs
fail to participate.

 Publicize all events, discussions and correspondence.

